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Issue Category Day Part Time Topic/Focus Group Program Content

Consumer 4/3/2017 4/3/2017 Afternoon Drive 2 min Money Saving Deals Jayar talked with Mary the Money Savin Momma about Easter Candy Deals

Family Values 4/4/2017 4/4/2017 The Morning Cruise 4 min Cyclist for persecuted church Robert DeVarie is riding his bicycle 800 miles in order to raise 

awareness of persecuted Christians around the World. Others can 

join him in his ride and prayer as he takes this journey.

Government/Media/Politics 4/7/2017 4/7/2017 The Morning Cruise 4 min How to Pray for Syria Bill talks about the recent chemical attack on Syria and America's air 

strike response to it. He encourages everyone to pray for moral 

courage, peace, and gospel progress.

Consumer 4/10/2017 4/10/2017 The Morning Cruise 9 min Enneagram The Cruise talk about the 144 question Enneagram personality test. 

Carmen sent them the link over the previous weekend to see if they 

would take it. She found questions that related to both Dave and Bill. 

Dave expressed his dislike for these personality tests

Consumer 4/10/2017 4/10/2017 Afternoon Drive 2 min Money Saving Deals Jayar talked with Mary the Money Savin Momma about free entrance in 

national parks

Family Values 4/13/2017 4/14/2017 Afternoon Drive 4 min Family friendliness of this week's 

movie releases

Jayar aired pluggedin.com's review of "Gifted"

Family Values 4/13/2017 4/14/2017 Afternoon Drive 4 min Family friendliness of this week's 

movie releases

Jayar aired pluggedin.com's review of "The Promise" & "Disney 

Nature Born In China"

Consumer 4/17/2017 4/17/2017 Afternoon Drive 2 min Money Saving Deals Jayar talked with Mary the Money Savin Momma about Tax Day deals and 

Savings

Consumer 4/18/2017 4/18/2017 The Morning Cruise 5 min Changing Airline Industry Started off by talking about the recent incidents at United Airlines. 

They brought up how technology could be damaging the airline 

industry and uses of overselling flights.

Family Values 4/18/2017 4/18/2017 The Morning Cruise 3 min Case for Christ Bill talked about the movie Case For Christ. The movie talks about 

how Lee Strovel studied to disprove Christianity and in the process 

found God. They shared some reviews from critics and family 

members.

Family Values 4/20/2017 4/21/2017 Afternoon Drive 4 min Family friendliness of this week's 

movie releases

Jayar aired pluggedin.com's review of "Gifted"
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Family Values 4/21/2017 4/21/2017 The Morning Cruise 5 min Story of Fadi and Abraham Fadi is a member of ISIS and Abraham was a local pastor, both of 

them living in the Middle East. During a saw blade incident, Abraham 

heard from God that he should not be scared. Shortly after, Fadi came 

to Abraham to kill him and instead of running, Abraham took courage 

from God and witnessed to Fadi. Fadi became a Christian out of the 

incident.

Health/Welfare/Safety 4/24/2017 4/24/2017 The Morning Cruise 4 min Binge Watching is healthy Carmen shares the good news that binge watching is healthy. The 

reason why is because today's television shows are more cognitively 

demanding and it's more like reading a book.

Consumer 4/24/2017 4/24/2017 The Morning Cruise 7 min United and American Airlines PR 

Issues

The Cruise talks more about the recent PR issues from both United 

and American Airlines. They talked about how it is all about how a 

company responds to an incident. The difference between United's 

response and American's response was drastic.

Health/Welfare/Safety 4/24/2017 4/24/2017 The Morning Cruise 5 min Bill "The Procedure" Bill talks about "the procedure" and discusses an article talking about 

what to wear during "the procedure."

Consumer 4/24/2017 4/24/2017 Afternoon Drive 2 min Money Saving Deals Jayar talked with Mary the Money Savin Momma about free ice cream

Consumer 4/25/2017 4/25/2017 The Morning Cruise 3 min Bill fell for clickbait Dave talks about how Bill fell for a clickbait article title that claimed 

one of the main personalities from "Fixer Upper" was leaving.

Consumer 4/26/2017 4/26/2017 The Morning Cruise 3 min New Google Map Feature The new feature in Google Maps allows you to mark down where you 

have parked your car.

Consumer 4/27/2017 4/27/2017 The Morning Cruise 3 min Coke plus fiber Bill asks Dave if he has any interest in Coke Plus, which contains 

fiber. They also discussed the other versions of Coke you find around 

the world.

Consumer 4/27/2017 4/27/2017 The Morning Cruise 3 min Clickbait Follow Up Bill brings up his falling for the clickbait article and shows the 

importance of checking your sources.

Family Values 4/27/2017 4/28/2017 Afternoon Drive 4 min Family friendliness of this week's 

movie releases

Jayar aired pluggedin.com's review of "Jonah"

Education 4/28/2017 4/28/2017 The Morning Cruise 7 min Early Classes, Late Brains Bill recalls memories of having to get up for 8:00 morning classes. He 

also tells of new research that says after 11 a.m. is when college 

students are best suited to start classes. Dave also talks about his 

8:00 economics class. And how naps can help students get through 

the day.

Government/Media/Politics 5/1/2017 5/1/2017 The Morning Cruise 6 min Freedom of Speech The Cruise started off talking about college students who don't want 

to hear with something that disagrees with their own viewpoints. They 

brought up the dangers that this presents to free speech.



Health/Welfare/Safety 5/1/2017 5/1/2017 The Morning Cruise 4 min Anxiety and Prayer Bill talks about the benefits of countering anxiety with prayer. He 

shares a bible verse that talks about talking with God to receive 

peace.

Health/Welfare/Safety 5/1/2017 5/1/2017 The Morning Cruise 5 min Finding Peace Following up on Bill talking about prayer, Carmen talks about finding 

peace. To find peace she talks about Beth Moore saying you have to 

have a good relationship with God.

Family Values 5/4/2017 5/5/2017 Afternoon Drive 4 min Family friendliness of this week's 

movie releases

Jayar aired pluggedin.com's review of "Guardians of the Galaxy: Vol 

2"

Consumer 5/5/2017 5/5/2017 The Morning Cruise 1 min Careliving.org Glen Campbell's wife is caring for him as he is going through the late 

stages of alzheimers. the blog is also a donation site to donate to the 

Campbell family.

Consumer 5/8/2017 5/8/2017 The Morning Cruise 5 min 13 Reasons Why The Cruise talks about the controversial Netflix show, 13 Reasons 

Why. They talk about how this might glamorize teen suicide and the 

effects of blaming your own death on someone else. The show also 

makes suicide looks peaceful rather than painful.

Consumer 5/8/2017 5/8/2017 Afternoon Drive 2 min Money Saving Deals Jayar talked with Mary the Money Savin Momma about Mother's Day gift 

ideas and restaurant deals

Consumer 5/9/2017 5/11/2017 The Morning Cruise 2 hours Adoption Awareness Month The Cruise spent the rest of the week talking about the importance of 

adoption.

Crime & Drugs 5/11/2017 5/11/2017 The Morning Cruise 1 hour Opioid epidemic The Cruise spent some time talking about the opioid epidemic and 

why it is important to be aware of the dangers of the drug.

Family Values 5/11/2017 5/12/2017 Afternoon Drive 4 min Family friendliness of this week's 

movie releases

Jayar aired pluggedin.com's review of "King Arthur: Legend of the 

Sword"

Consumer 5/15/2017 5/15/2017 The Morning Cruise 3 min Wanna Cry Malware Warned about the Wanna Cry Malware attack on Windows-based 

computers. Shared news of how the attack was stopped.

Health/Welfare/Safety 5/15/2017 5/15/2017 The Morning Cruise 3 min Avocado Safety Discussed the increase in emergency room visits of people cutting 

avocados and described the best way to cut avocados without 

causing harm to yourself.

Consumer 5/15/2017 5/15/2017 Afternoon Drive 2 min Money Saving Deals Jayar talked with Mary the Money Savin Momma about free picture prints and 

restaurant deals

Family Values 5/18/2017 5/19/2017 Afternoon Drive 4 min Family friendliness of this week's 

movie releases

Jayar aired pluggedin.com's review of "Everything Everything"

Crime & Drugs 5/22/2017 5/22/2017 The Morning Cruise 8 min Smash and Grab Theft Told story about Carmen's Smash and Grab incident. Reminded 

listeners to keep their purses with them at all times or to hide their 

valuables when they leave their car.

Consumer 5/22/2017 5/22/2017 Afternoon Drive 2 min Money Saving Deals Jayar talked with Mary the Money Savin Momma about deals on theme park 

admission and summer fun ideas



Environment 5/24/2017 5/24/2017 The Morning Cruise 5 min Diverging Diamond Discussed opening of new traffic pattern for major intersection in 

Sarasota.

Consumer 5/25/2017 5/25/2017 The Morning Cruise 2 min Super Bowl coming to Tampa Bay Congratulated Tampa Bay for having the opportunity to host the 2021 

Super Bowl

Family Values 5/25/2017 5/26/2017 Afternoon Drive 4 min Family friendliness of this week's movie 

releases

Jayar aired pluggedin.com's review of "Pirates of the Carribean: Dead Men 

Tell No Tales"

Health/Welfare/Safety 5/26/2017 5/26/2017 The Morning Cruise 8 min Home Ear Remedies Dave, Bill, and Emily discussed different home remedies to cure a 

stuffed ear. They discussed how "Ear Candles" are a hoax and do not 

work as promised and the dangers of using hydrogen peroxide inside 

your ear.

Family Values 5/30/2017 5/30/2017 The Morning Cruise 1 min Chick-Fil-A Missing Man Table Appreciation of Chick-Fil-A setting up a "missing man" table in honor 

of the fallen soldiers for Memorial Day

Family Values 6/1/2017 6/2/2017 Afternoon Drive 4 min Family friendliness of this week's movie 

releases

Jayar aired pluggedin.com's review of "Wonder Woman" & Captain 

Underpants"

Political Issues 6/2/2017 6/2/2017 The Morning Cruise 6 min Govenor suggests prayer walks Kentucky governor suggests taking prayer walks in order to 

discourage violence in the community but a few pastors were against 

it. They thought that the governor was oversimplifying the issue.

Consumer 6/2/2017 6/2/2017 The Morning Cruise 2 min Free Doughnut Day Carmen reminded everyone that it was free doughnut day and that 

Krispy Kreme and Dunkin Doughnuts was giving away free 

doughnuts.

Consumer 6/5/2017 6/5/2017 Afternoon Drive 2 min Money Saving Deals Jayar talked with Mary the Money Savin Momma about deals on outdoor 

apparel & equipment

Health/Welfare/Safety 6/7/2017 6/7/2017 The Morning Cruise 6 min Carmen's fungus & rosacea Carmen shared more about her foot fungus and rosacea problems. 

She was disappointed to learn that the redness on her face, rosacea, 

has no cure.

Family Values 6/8/2017 6/9/2017 Afternoon Drive 4 min Family friendliness of this week's movie 

releases

Jayar aired pluggedin.com's review of "The Mummy" & Meagan Leavey"

Health/Welfare/Safety 6/9/2017 6/9/2017 The Morning Cruise 7 min How to deal with the effects of 

ageing

The Cruise talked about different ways to deal with the effects of 

ageing, such as memory loss. Some of these include side effects of 

depression and certain medicine or even high blood pressure. They 

also discussed that some supplements do not have any strong 

evidence of working even though most think they do. Plus, keeping up 

with a good diet.

Consumer 6/12/2017 6/12/2017 Afternoon Drive 2 min Money Saving Deals Jayar talked with Mary the Money Savin Momma about Father's Day freebies, 

discounts, and deals

Environment 6/14/2017 6/14/2017 The Morning Cruise 4 min Endangered Snakes The Cruise talked about a fungal infection that has started to effect 

snakes in America and  because of this the number of snakes is 

decreasing.



Family Values 6/15/2017 6/15/2017 The Morning Cruise 12 min Justin and Trish Davis Interview Listened to the story of Justin and Trish Davis and their incredible 

story of having a family. They talked through the trials they had trying 

to have a child and were tested by God many times. After many tires 

and miscarriages, they were finally able to have a baby of their own. 

Later on they had a miraculous second child as well.

Education 6/16/2017 6/16/2017 The Morning Cruise 6 min Poetry on the Brain Bill read a poem of his own during the show and then cited and 

shared the results of a new study of the neurological effects on the 

brain of reading poetry.

Family Values 6/22/2017 6/23/2017 Afternoon Drive 4 min Family friendliness of this week's movie 

releases

Jayar aired pluggedin.com's review of "Transformers: The Last Knight"

Consumer 6/23/2017 6/23/2017 The Morning Cruise 6 min iPhone Tracking Carmen expressed her concern that her phone knew where she was 

going next and when a call was taken she learned that she might 

have put the event in her calendar and that was how her phone knew 

what spot she needed to be in next.

Health/Welfare/Safety 6/23/2017 6/23/2017 The Morning Cruise 12 min Driving with Dementia The Morning Cruise talked about a story where an 81 year old woman 

with dementia was driving down the wrong side of the road. They took 

a call from a Georgia police officer who talked about how they handle 

finding a senior citizen at the wheel driving unsafely. They also took 

calls from others expressing when they thought a person should stop 

driving and under what circumstances they should turn in their keys.

Consumer 6/26/2017 6/26/2017 Afternoon Drive 2 min Money Saving Deals Jayar talked with Mary the Money Savin Momma about a free photo book & 

free admission to museums.

Family Values 6/29/2017 6/30/2017 Afternoon Drive 4 min Family friendliness of this week's movie 

releases

Jayar aired pluggedin.com's review of "Despicable Me 3"


